Underwriting with intelligence, insight and authority

Glemham was established in March 2006 to offer Property,
Liability and PI Insurance directly to a select number of
specialist and regional brokers.
Since then we have grown a £5m income portfolio, with
broker relationships ranging from a single risk to accounts
worth £1m and more. We’ve expanded our underwriting and
back office teams to grow with the business, and ensure
we remain one of the highest quality underwriting service
providers in the UK.
We have fully delegated underwriting authority from some
of the largest and most secure insurers in the Lloyd’s and
company markets, including Argo, Aviva, Catlin and Hiscox.
Where we can’t underwrite a risk ourselves, we also have
parallel relationships with carriers to place covers on your
behalf, should it be needed.

Underwriting with
intelligence, insight
and authority
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Reliable, relevant
and cost-effective
insurance solutions

‘Underwriting the
business’

Talk to the
decision-makers

The Glemham way is to work
with you and your clients in
a three-way partnership.
This means that through
shared knowledge and
understanding we can arrive
at insurance solutions that
meet real needs, solutions
that work for everybody.

We aim wherever possible
to ‘underwrite the business’.
That is, to look at each risk in
terms of the management,
expertise and claims history
of the client, rather than just
focusing on their profession
or trade.

At Glemham you can talk
directly to our underwriters
at any time. It’s an important
aspect of our partnership
approach that we can discuss
and explain our underwriting
decisions with you.

We call this underwriting
with intelligence, rather
than with the rule-book. It’s
underpinned by the skills and
exceptional knowledge of our
underwriters, combined with
the in-depth understanding
of your clients and their
needs that we can arrive
at by working together in
partnership.

Key standards
We aim to issue
quotations within 48
hours - and usually
achieve it

We’ll confirm cover
within 24 hours of
your order

Policy documents
almost always arrive
within 72 hours of
us receiving all the
required information

Service first

Responsive, supportive systems

Call us old-fashioned, but we believe in
working to the founding principles of the
insurance industry - ‘utmost good faith’;
honesty; integrity; professionalism; and, of
course, service. For us, providing the level
of service you expect and need is crucial
to earning the trust that underpins our
working relationship.

We’ve made considerable investment in
developing a highly effective streamlined
paperless office - which means the ‘lost file’
is a thing of the past and that our staff can
access records at any time, even when out
of the office. And we insist that every aspect
of service delivery is managed by key team
members, so you can always be sure your
business is in good hands.

Everything we do is aligned to delivering the
best possible service to you. We produce all
our own documentation - and have earned
the reputation of being amongst the quickest
and most accurate in the market.

“ For us, providing the level
of service you expect and need
is crucial to earning the trust
that underpins our working
relationship”

A full product range
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Professional Indemnity

Typical PI business for us includes:

Whether your client is your local accountant,
a large software developer or a specialist
telecommunications consultancy, we have the
knowledge, ability and expertise to come up
with the PI policy they need, working with you
to ensure that we understand and meet their
requirements.

> IT – computer hardware, software
& consultancy and telecoms

If your client needs it, we can also offer Public
& Products Liability and Employers Liability. In
fact our IT, Media and Specialist Consultants
products are specifically designed to combine
Public & Products Liability with the PI cover,
because we know that these exposures are
often interwoven.

> Environmental consultancy

We’re happy to underwrite both the
traditional professions and the vast majority
of companies or individuals who have to carry
E&O cover, providing A+ rated cover on all
PI risks. However, please note that we don’t
cover solicitors, insurance and/or mortgage
brokers or IFAs.

> The non-broadcast media – marketing,
branding, PR etc
> Training service providers
(white & blue collar)

> Health & safety and fire safety consultancy
> Management consultancy
> General consultancy business
We can also provide PI for overseas domiciled
subsidiaries as well as US work and risks
domiciled in the north and south of Ireland.
You’ll find proposal forms and sample
wordings for our products on our website
at www.glemham.com

A full product range
continued
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“We can help you meet the needs
of clients from the smallest start-up
to the established multi-site
enterprise”

Office Package

Commercial Combined

With a full range of covers, options and
add-ons plus a variety of limits available, our
Office Package can help you meet the needs
of clients from the smallest start-up to the
established multi-site enterprise.

Our target market here, unlike many
insurers, is not simply business-specific risks
underwritten ‘by the book’, but businesses
that understand risk management and show
effective control through factors like a good
claim-free record.

Combining the value and convenience
of package products with the flexibility
and expertise of bespoke underwriting,
the Glemham Office Package is real value
for money, simple to understand and
easy to sell.

Office + PI
For those of your clients that need it, we offer
a special combined package of Office covers
together with our highly regarded Professional
Indemnity protection - high value, top
protection in one straightforward policy.

By adopting this approach - ‘underwriting
with intelligence’ - we are able to work with
a wide variety of types of business. Drawing
on the vast knowledge and experience of
our underwriters, we can consider most risks
without being prejudiced by the reputation
of their market sector.
Our Commercial Combined product delivers
A+ rated cover, either Lloyd’s or Company
Market security depending upon the nature
of risk and covers involved.

“We pay commission rates of
15-25%, depending on the class
and volumes”

Other Commercial products
We offer a full product range, applying our
‘underwriting with intelligence’ approach
to a wide variety of businesses.
Target businesses include:
> Manufacturers and wholesalers
> Distribution companies and hauliers
> Property owners and managers
> Engineering and low-medium hazard
contracting risks
> Agricultural – Small managed estates
(Including Household)
> Liability and Excess Liability
> Commercial Property
> Contract Works
> Farms and Estates
> Directors and Officers Liability
> Tradesman’s Combined
> Marine Cargo

“ Here at Glemham we ‘underwrite
with intelligence’. This means we
look at each risk in terms of the
management, expertise and claims
history of the client, rather than
just focusing on their profession
or trade”

The Glemham
management and
underwriting team

John Cross BSc (Hons)

Tim Lockwood

ACII Chartered Insurer

ACII Chartered Insurer

Managing Director
01728 726594

Director
01728 726595

john.cross@glemham.com

tim.lockwood@glemham.com

Ian Jones
Head of Business
Development
07447 148275
ian.jones@glemham.com

John Cross entered the
insurance industry as a
graduate trainee with
Commercial Union Assurance
in 1986, rising to Senior
Underwriter Head Office
writing PI, D&O, Commercial
Motor and Group PA classes.
In 1999 John joined Syndicate
1236 writing PI and General
Liability Insurance, remaining
with them following their
takeover by QBE and
underwrote for Syndicates
2345, 79 and 2000 until
leaving to start Glemham
Underwriting in 2006. John
specialises in Professional
Indemnity Insurance.

Tim Lockwood’s career
began with Commercial
Union Assurance in 1985
where he remained until
2006. During his tenure he
held various Underwriting
positions culminating in
the position of Senior
Underwriter within the
Ipswich, Norwich and
Cambridge offices,
establishing a strong market
position and achieving
significant profitable
growth. Tim left Norwich
Union in 2006 to become
Underwriting Director of
Glemham Underwriting
Limited. Tim specialises in
Commercial Insurance.

Ian Jones spent 18 years
at retail brokers Tolson
Messenger, creating a
range of award-winning
products for SMEs before
the business was acquired
by QBE in 2004 when Ian and
his team created MGA Icon
Insurance. Joining Lloyd’s
start-up Barbican in 2007,
Ian established their UK
Division. Ian joined Glemham
in May 2014 and focuses on
developing and managing
broker relationships and
marketing communications.
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Darren Galloway

Robert Giblin

Richard Browne

ACII Chartered Insurer

ACII

Senior Underwriter
01728 726596

Commercial Underwriter
01728 726592

Chairman

darren.galloway@glemham.com

robert.giblin@glemham.com

Darren’s career began with
Sun Alliance in 1987, moving
on to Commercial Union in
1990 where he held various
underwriting positions within
their East Anglian offices,
culminating in the position
of Senior Underwriter
at CGU/Norwich Union.
He left to run the family
business in 2000 where he
remained until 2011. Darren
specialises in PI Insurance and
provides support to Tim for
Commercial underwriting.

Robert began his insurance
career with Phoenix in 1975,
merging with Sun Alliance
in 1985 and Royal in 1997,
to form RSA. He held a
number of underwriting
positions during this time
and his expertise is across
the commercial spectrum, in
particular Liability Insurance.
Robert specialises in
Commercial Insurance.

Richard Browne started his
career with Commercial
Union Assurance in 1968.
Following the merger with
General Accident he rose
to the head of Accident
& Marine in 2000 and
subsequently head of liability
underwriting with Norwich
Union. Since 2003 Richard
has provided consultancy
services to a number of
insurance companies and
various Underwriters at
Lloyd’s and in 2006 was
appointed Chairman of
Glemham Underwriting
Limited.
Richard is also a CII examiner,
setting and marking
examination papers.

Handling your claims

In common with many
insurers and underwriting
agencies, we have
appointed specialist Third
Party Administrators to
handle claims.

This is in line with FCA
guidelines, and helps avoid
any perceived conflict of
interest that might arise
in connection with a claim.
To instigate a claim, or notify
any circumstances affecting
a policy we’ve provided,
please refer to the certificate
issued with the policy. You can
also of course contact the
insurer directly - you’ll find all
the relevant contact details
listed on our website at
www.glemham.com.
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If you’re not sure who
to contact or need to talk
through any issues regarding
claims handling, John Cross
is our Director with ultimate
responsibility for claims, and
he will be happy to talk to
you at any time.
Call him on 01728 726594
or e-mail him at
john.cross@glemham.com
or claims@glemham.com

Glemham Underwriting Limited
The Technology Centre
Station Road, Framlingham
Woodbridge
IP13 9EZ
01728 726599
info@glemham.com
www.glemham.com

